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2016

2015

2014

2013

2006

7,332,216,000

6,963,310,000

6,671,799,000

6,180,250,000

4,389,054,000

Customers' Deposits

6,272,876,000

5,945,850,000

5,670,196,000

5,210,446,000

3,869,892,000

Loans and Advances
to customers

4,054,673,000

4,074,292,000

4,075,961,000

4,039,288,000

2,597,367,000

Equity

778,338,000

741,946,000

716,908,000

670,912,000

309,398,000

Net result
after tax

128,380,000

140,517,000

140,313,000

146,575,000

93,360,000

NAF*

Total Assets

Staff

1,513

1,506

1,502

1,494

1,362

* Netherlands Antilles Guilders NAF 1.79 = US$ 1.00

Affiliated with The Bank of Nova Scotia
Toronto, Canada
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|| Up to the next!
There was no doubt that reaching the (first) centenary of Maduro & Curiel’s Bank, for years the leading
banking institution in the Dutch Caribbean, was to be celebrated. The question was how to involve
the ‘human asset’ of the Bank, namely the employees with their families, but also the retirees and
their families as well as the huge client base of Maduro & Curiel’s Bank optimally in these festivities.
Regardless of how the banking industry may develop in the years and decades to come, these ‘human
assets’ will remain the heart of the Bank. It is for a reason that MCB is called ‘the people’s Bank’.
Following the selection of two centennial coordinators from the Bank’s workforce, the two started
working at several levels simultaneously. In close consultation with the Steering Committee and with
valuable input from its own staff and not the least those at all branches who are closest to customers,
they came up with an extensive program of activities, continuously looking at what the ongoing
benefits would be for society. And as befits good bankers, they also drew up a realistic budget to which
Management gave its green light.
The starting point for the preparation and implementation of all the plans for the 100th anniversary
celebrations was that it should radiate immense gratitude for the wide acceptance and the incredible
trust that the Bank has experienced over the years from all layers of society. It required quite a bit of
energy, a positive approach and unbridled creativity of all involved to implement such an imposing
and ambitious program. Thanks to the efforts of so many within and outside the Bank that everyone
can look back with great pride and satisfaction on the celebration of the centenary of Maduro &
Curiel’s Bank.
Words fail to thank each and everyone involved enough, but this overview of all that was achieved in
this context will give them as much satisfaction, as they deserve, as it gives us all at the Bank. Therefore,
consider this booklet with a detailed total overview also as homage to all who have contributed to the
huge success of each of the events during the celebrations in a period of more than a year. All by all,
it was an unbelievable program of events.
Now, on to the next centenary...? Why not!
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Celebrations with centenarians
A centenarian is someone who lives to be the age of 100,
or beyond. It’s a remarkable milestone to reach 100 years
of age, and at the same time be able to celebrate this with
friends and family. It may be a milestone that few of us
expect to reach.
Therefore it was a true honor and pleasure for MCB to
be able to celebrate its 100th anniversary with a number
of citizens who reached that beautiful age in the same
year, 2016. They formed an integral part of the centennial
celebrations of the Bank.
Members of our management team together with
each time a different group of colleagues visited these
special people taking along snacks, drinks, cake, and depending on the person’s wish - either a ‘trio’, ‘kuarteto’
or ‘ka’i òrgel’ (different types of music) to complete each
celebration. Of course, their family members were also
present to celebrate and commemorate this special
moment. During our centennial year, MCB paid a visit
to no less than 16 wonderful citizens in Curaçao on their
100th birthday.

Lionel ‘Paps’ Capriles,
a people’s banker
August 30, 1933, Curaçao – January 5, 2017, Curaçao

Although he had been out of the public spotlight for almost 10 years, partly owing to dwindling health,
Lionel Capriles remained a popular figure in the communities of the Dutch Caribbean, particularly in
Curaçao. That was proven once more on January 9, 2017, when thousands of people from all walks of
life queued up, some enduring weather conditions for hours, to get a chance to pay their last respects
and offer their condolences to his family at his Schout Bij Nacht Doormanweg 71 residence. Expressions
of sympathy poured in from all over the world. Meanwhile, Facebook messages were posted attesting
to how this banker had conquered the hearts of so many through his contribution to the well-being of
numerous people, especially the less privileged. He had stood at the cradle of a wide array of highlyneeded social projects and developments, which brought relief to large numbers of fellow countrymen
and women. A well-known anecdote explains his nickname: due to his vast popularity it was impossible
for him to remember everybody’s name. As a clever and practical solution, Lio Capriles started calling
all men ‘Paps’ and all women ‘Mams’. In that way he could never go wrong. And that boomeranged on
him and he himself became ‘Paps’.
He never hid his love for his family, for Curaçao, for the Bank, for his employees and for people in
general. He followed in the footsteps of his father Isaac ‘Shon Sha’ Capriles, passing through a score
of departments before being appointed as Assistant Managing Director in 1967, the third Managing
Director in 1973 and the first General Managing Director of Maduro & Curiel’s Bank in 1980. After
his retirement in 2004, he stayed on for a couple of years as Chairman of the Board of Supervisory
Directors of the MCB Group, before gradually withdrawing from public life.
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With his bachelor’s degree from Harvard University, he entered service with Maduro & Curiel’s Bank
in 1954. In the following 50 years he studied at the ‘Maduro & Curiel’s University’, as he himself added
to his résumé.
It is no surprise that Lionel Capriles was involved in several initiatives to promote the private sector,
such as Hotel Intercontinental, Hotel Hilton, member of several trade missions, initiator of the Stanford
Research Institute Project for the industrialization of Curaçao, of the Commission on May 30, 1969,
of International /World Trade Center Curaçao, of Hotel Sonesta/Marriott, initiator and first president
of the small business foundation ‘FECK’, of Fundashon Renovashon (Renovation Foundation), of the
Curaçao Bankers’ Association (CBA), etc.
In the same manner he initiated several socially-engaged projects, to name just a few: Sociedad
Alivio del Pobre, foundation for Protection of Children, Care of the Handicapped Child, Foundation
Social Security, founder and first president of the Foundation for Labor, Foundation Community and
Police, the foundation of Reda Sosial (through which over 120 million guilders of public funds were
invested in sustainable projects to reduce poverty), founder and member of Fundashon Prevenshon
(for the prevention of cancer). Meanwhile he was also founder and first president of the Paps Capriles
Foundation (which granted over 6 million guilders to children’s projects) and president of the Shon
We Evertsz Foundation (which conferred over 8 million guilders on social projects mainly for the youth
and the elderly). For years he also served as honorary consul of Japan and as honorary vice-consul of
Denmark.
Lio Capriles received local and international recognition, e.g. he was knighted in the Order of the
Dutch Lion (the Netherlands), he received the Grand Cross in the Order of Francisco de Miranda
(Venezuela) and the papal award Pro Ecclesia et Pontifice (the Vatican). He really felt honored when at
his retirement from the Bank in 2004, the Island government of Curaçao renamed the street alongside
MCB’s headquarters in Punda the ‘Sha i Lio Caprileskade’, as a tribute to his father and him.
Furthermore he immensely cherished the ‘Krus di Mérito’ he received in 2011 from the Government
of Curaçao – which award he personally added to his résumé in his unique handwriting. And the Bank
honored him in 2012 by naming its modern new offices at Rooi Catootje the Lio Capriles Banking Center,
where his bust also stands.
Many words have been spoken and written on Lio Capriles’ many contributions to the local community.
What is repeated over and again is that during his 50 years as a banker, the Bank skyrocketed to heights
never thought possible. When he entered the Bank in 1954 the total balance sheet of MCB was NAF
45 million; when he left by mid-2004 this had increased to NAF 3.5 billion. When he came into the
management of the Bank in 1970, the MCB Group had 426 employees, while at his retirement this
number had risen to over 1,300. Upon Lio’s retirement in 2004, the shareholders’ equity had reached NAF
170 million. He also managed to get the most out of the valuable affiliation with Bank of Nova Scotia.
Lio Capriles was aware that clients of MCB were entitled to receive the best possible service. ‘Good’
was not good enough; it had to become ‘very good’ or even ‘outstanding’. This philosophy he drove
into all his employees and it has remained the guideline to this day. In return he went out of his way
to have his employees feel proud to be working at the Bank. He was their dynamic leader.
As already indicated, not only as a banker but also as a human being he left his mark. He and his Bank
showed generosity to a wide range of projects to bring social relief and to stimulate others to follow
suit. This gave MCB an unprecedented social image, a bank not only for the elite, but also for the men
and women in the street: a people’s bank. May the knowledge that he reached that goal even before
he retired from the daily bank activities, give him eternal peace. The Capriles family, but also the
Dutch Kingdom, the Dutch Caribbean, Curaçao and MCB Group lost a unique personality who will be
remembered for generations to come. Masha danki Paps!
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BAN SELEBR’É 100-100
For years our Bank has been well accepted and trusted by
our communities. Therefore, our centennial celebration
was to reflect our commitment and gratitude towards
these communities, and also our customers, our
employees, our pensioners and our shareholders. The
celebrations started on December 16, 2015 and concluded
on December 18, 2016 with our “Ban Selebr’é 100 100”
event.
The day started with an interreligious opening ceremony
on the newly restored Plasa Jojo Correa, after which
the celebration took place in Punda and Otrobanda.
The day was fun-filled with a variety of performances.
A large number of local artists, street artists and life
statues performed on specially designed stages, and
kids could entertain themselves in the special kids’ area.
In the morning hours, Blue Santa joined the party and
was transported with a TukTuk through the streets of
Punda and Otrobanda. Two foodcourts were set-up for
all visitors to relax and enjoy the meal of their choice,
varying from little bites to large meals.
At night, after the life band presentations, Randall
Corsen’s Big band performed and played songs that over
the years made an impact in Curaçao. After which all
present enjoyed a film portraying the one hundred years
of our Bank, and ending in a spectacular light show.

|| Management’s Report
In 1964 the famous singer-songwriter Bob Dylan
recorded the protest song “The times they are
a-changin’”, which at the time was influential on
people’s views on society. Little did he suspect
that the times would change so much in the
52 years thereafter that he personally would
receive the Nobel Prize for Literature in 2016!
From being a protest, folk-songwriter in the ‘60s
to a recognized and established writer in 2016.
And that Prize was not the only surprise in 2016
signaling that the times maybe are changing
structurally.
One of the surprises of 2016 was the result of
the referendum in Britain on June 23rd about its
membership of the European Union. The new
words BREXIT (Britain Exit) and BREMAIN (Britain
Remain) became part of the world’s vocabulary
during the campaigns and at the end of the day
the British chose by a small majority of 51.9% to
leave the European Union: BREXIT. The result
was unexpected for the established politicians in
Britain as well as for the rest of the world. Prime
Minister Cameron resigned and was succeeded
by PM May. The result was explained as a protest
against more influence and governance from
the EU, and especially regarding the issue of
immigration. In several EU countries, including
the Netherlands and France, the result is seen as
a first in possibly more to follow. Elections in 2017
will tell us what direction the individual countries
and consequently the EU itself will take: the times
are clearly changing in Europe!
The primaries and the general election in the USA
brought several surprises. It was the first time that
one of the large parties (Democrats) had a woman
(Hillary Clinton) nominated as their candidate
for President. The Presidential candidate for the
Republicans, Donald Trump, was a surprise at first
and even more so when he won the Presidential
election on November 8th. According to analysts,
during the campaign, he voiced the anger of a
large part of the American population of the fear
of being left behind and also here the immigration
issue played a role. Just as in Britain, the citizens
of the USA seem to have decided to change the
direction of the country.

Closer to home, the situation in our neighboring
country Venezuela seems to be getting worse
every year. In 2016 the economy contracted
by about 19% and the country suffers from
hyperinflation, hitting 800% in 2016 and
expected to be approximately 1,600% in 2017.
The sustained decrease of crude oil prices is the
main cause of the decrease of hard currency
income for the government and the oil sector
itself contracted by nearly 13% in 2016. As a
consequence, there is a substantial increase in
poverty and the government tries to solve this
by increasing wages. In the meantime, thousands
of Venezuelans are leaving the country for a
brighter future elsewhere and our coastguard
regularly finds refugees on small boats trying to
reach the shores of Aruba, Curaçao and Bonaire.
Other consequences for our islands are that
several invoices for services rendered by local
companies to Venezuelan companies cannot be
paid, putting pressure on the cash flow of these
businesses. Our city centers, where Venezuelans
used to come to shop, are usually quiet these days
and many retail stores have closed their doors.
Both Sint Maarten and Curaçao held general
elections in 2016 on September 26th and October
5th respectively. In both countries the result was
mixed and not clear what coalition would form. In
Sint Maarten, after 3 months of negotiations, the
same parties that formed a coalition before the
elections formed a new coalition with a two-thirds
majority and William Marlin as Prime Minister.
The situation in Curaçao was more complex
with a surprise victory. After negotiations, a
new coalition was formed by Prime Minister
Koeiman, supported by a parliamentary majority
of only one seat and installed on December 23rd.
Unfortunately this coalition came to an end within
60 days on February 13th, 2017. The Government
announced new elections for April 28th, 2017, but
other parties are contesting or debating this
decision. On the neighboring island Bonaire,
during 2016 three different governments were
formed after members of parties gave up their
support for one coalition after the other. None
of these events brought stability and continuity
to our islands, while many issues remain to be
addressed by the respective Governments.
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In 2017 there will be general elections in the
three largest countries of the Kingdom of the
Netherlands. In the Netherlands elections were
held on March 15th, and as described above the
elections in Curaçao are scheduled for April
28th. The elections in Aruba will take place on
September 22nd. The hope is that after the elections,
Governments will soon be formed to guarantee
stability and prosperity for all the countries.

One does not reach the
respectable age of 100
years without adapting
to and often leading the
changes encountered in the
(business) environment.
Of course 2016 was also the year that our banking
Group celebrated that it was established 100
years ago in 1916! During the whole year, several
events and activities were organized, stressing
sustainability and continuity with a special focus
on youth, described beautifully by the slogan:
Entre pasado i futuro, MCB ta presente!
(Between past and future, MCB is present!). The
various activities and events are too numerous
to mention, but nevertheless this Annual Report
tries to give the reader a good visual impression
of all that happened during 2016 regarding the
Bank’s centennial. In this Management Report
we highlight a few of these events in the section
about our communities.
One does not reach the respectable age of 100
years without adapting to and often leading
the changes encountered in the (business)
environment. In 2016 our Bank as always went
through some changes to be even better prepared
for the next 100 years. There were personnel
changes at the level of the Supervisory Board
as well as the Managing Boards on all islands,
including new positions.
In the Supervisory Board we welcomed Anya
Schnoor as a representative of Scotiabank. Anya
is the current Managing Director for Scotiabank
Trinidad & Tobago and Senior Vice President
South & East Caribbean. Anya brings a wealth
of (regional) banking knowledge and experience
to our Board and we look forward to continue
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working with her. At the same time we said
goodbye to Bruce Bowen and Jeremy Pallant and
thank them for their contributions to the Board.
Because of changes in our organizational
structures and regulatory requirements, we
appointed a second Managing Director (MD) in
all our banking entities during 2016. In that way
one MD (usually the country head) is responsible
for the sales or business lines of the Bank and
the other MD is responsible for the operations or
business support of the Bank, working together
and complementing each other.
In Curaçao and on the Group level we made some
organizational changes in our Management Team
to better respond to regulatory requirements,
technological developments and customer
behavior and expectations. We created the
functions of Assistant Managing Director [AMD]
(Group) Risk & Compliance, AMD (Group) Credit
Risk, AMD Personal & Retail Banking and AMD
(Group) Human Resources.
We are confident that with these changes we are
better equipped to face the challenges and risks
we foresee and making us able to better focus
on our customers and in further developing the
employees needed for this mobile and digital age.

Our Countries and Economies
According to data of the Centrale Bank van
Curaçao en Sint Maarten (CBCS), the Curaçao
economy remained flat in 2016 (0.0%), after a
small increase of 0.3% in 2015. The stagnation
was the result of an increase in domestic public
and private spending, offset by a decrease in
net foreign demand. There was an increase in
local private and public investment projects
such as the upgrading of the airport, housing
projects, construction of the new hospital and
the upgrading of the road infrastructure. The
decline in earnings from refining, bunkering, air
transportation and tourism activities explain the
lower net foreign demand. For the second year
in a row inflation was negative at -0.4% (2015:
-0.5%), mainly because of the fall in international
oil prices. Positive is that Curaçao expects a
surplus on its current budget in 2016, but action
is required for deficits in the old-age pension fund
(AOV). The debt-to-GDP ratio is increasing again,
with minimum economic growth; a situation that
has to be turned around to ensure we do not

Live, Love, Smile with MCB
MCB’s commitment to social responsibility and serving
people and communities in need is the central part of
everything we do. Therefore, during our centennial
celebration, a MCB-Big Volunteer project was imperative.
The main purpose was to have MCB-Group as a whole
participate. This resulted in a great success. Employees
from all islands participated in the project, which took
place on December 10 and 11, 2016.
The project carried the name: Live, Love and Smile with
MCB. The projects consisted of different categories,
such as education & sport, health & social well-being,
neighborhood improvements and recycling.
It is with pride that we look back at this project, which
engaged more than 1,000 employees, their relatives and
friends in the execution of approximately 100 volunteer
projects.
Examples of some executed projects included the
renovation of a school library, media experience with a
group of kids, making musical instruments, a shopping
experience with neighborhood kids, sharing positive
words with prisoners, special attention to several elderly
groups, planting trees, clean up, construction of two
greenhouses, and special attention to teenage mothers.
We are pleased to have been able to put a smile on the
face of more than 3,000 people in our community.

return to the terrible situation Curaçao was in
prior to the debt restructuring of 2010.

the refinery in San Nicolas the economy will turn
the corner.

The Curaçao economy is projected to grow a
modest 0.4% in 2017, because of local investments
such as the construction of the second Megapier,
the construction and renovation of hotels
(Marriott), further upgrading of the airport, and
a large housing project. Inflation is expected to
turn positive to 0.2% in 2017.

Our Bank

The growth of the Sint Maarten economy
slowed down further in 2016 to only 0.1%, after
a growth of 0.4% in 2015. Mainly because of
decline in international oil prices, the inflation
rate was negative at -0.2%, after a positive
inflation of 0.3% in 2015. The small growth was
caused only by private demand in investments
in large construction projects. Cruise tourism
experienced a drop in the number of visitors,
due to a decline in the number of cruise calls.
Sint Maarten is also expected to have a current
budget surplus, but measures need to be
implemented to increase revenues in a more
sustainable manner. For 2017, the CBCS projects
a growth of 0.5%, driven solely by domestic
demand, through investments in tourism and
real estate. Inflation is expected to rise to 0.3%
with expected increase in international oil prices.
The inflation rates on the three islands of
Caribbean Netherlands fluctuated around 0%
after being negative on all three islands in 2015.
While Sint Eustatius showed a negative rate
of -0.1%, Bonaire and Saba showed positive
inflation rates of 0.5% and 0.1% respectively. The
Dutch Government continues to invest in the
improvement of the local infrastructure, such
as schools, hospital, roads and fire departments.
At the end of the year, Bonaire experienced
the opening of the first “branded” hotel: the
Courtyard Marriott.
According to data from the Centrale Bank van
Aruba (CBA), in Aruba the inflation rate was
negative -0.9% in 2016, due to the decrease in
international oil prices. For the first two quarters
of 2016, GDP contracted by -1.6%, mainly because
of sluggish domestic consumption, subdued
investments and lower tourism income. The
latter was a consequence of the poor situation
in Venezuela, causing fewer Venezuelans to
travel. The hope is that with the re-opening of

As mentioned before, because of many changes
in our banking environment, including regulatory
requirements for the organization of the Bank
and AML (Anti Money Laundering) and CFT
(Counter Financing of Terrorism) guidelines and
regulations, our Group had to adapt its internal
processes and procedures, but at the same time
we continued our customer-facing initiatives
started in prior years to be able to introduce new
products and services.
We are very grateful that after a public tender,
our Bank in Curaçao was appointed the Bank
of the Government. We received this honor
thanks to the efforts of many of our employees
working together to compile a competitive bid,
and also because of our well-spread branch
and ATM networks across the island, as well as
our 100 years of expertise and commitment to
the island. Starting in March 2016, this means
that all banking transactions to and from the
Government, including tax payments, subsidies,
salaries, welfare and social security payments
etc., go through accounts at our Bank. Many
new accounts had to be opened for the Ministry
of Finance to be able to make their numerous
transactions. Together with the Government, it
was decided that all citizens on welfare would
receive a banking account with us (several did
not have a banking account at all) and an ATM/
debit card to be able to get to their funds and be
able to pay with the cards, making their financial
transactions more convenient and easier. This also
forms part of the Government’s efforts to reduce
the use of cash in our community and to further
digitize most of the Government’s transactions.
Our Bank very much welcomes these efforts and
initiatives and is assisting the Government with
our knowledge and innovative products.
The new term “Fintech” was mentioned more than
ever before in 2016. The term Fintech means any
technological innovation in the financial sector,
including innovations in financial literacy and
education, retail banking, investment and also
crypto-currencies like Bitcoin. Several start-ups
have entered into certain aspects of banking
such as the payment industry or investments, or
lending with the use of modern information and
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communication technologies. These “disruptive”
technologies form a challenge to established
financial firms and all are adapting to some of
these technologies in one way or the other, and
our Bank is no exception.

the personal lending products and services to
our branches, whereby it is now possible to apply
for a mortgage, personal loan, credit card or any
personal banking product in the branches.

The services in our branches
will use much less or no
paper at all and customers
will identify themselves
automatically through their
debit cards and a PIN.

At the same time, modern communication
technology makes it also possible to centralize
or consolidate several internal processes. To that
end the Shared Services concept was further
developed on a Group level. Certain functions,
such as reconciliations and personal loan
collections, were centralized in Curaçao, creating
centers of excellence to increase efficiency and
effectiveness. In 2017 the consolidation of internal
processes into the Group Shared Services centers
of excellence will continue.

After completion of the three-year project of
upgrading of our core-banking system, several
customer-facing applications will be introduced
in the coming years, starting in 2017. In January
2017 we started with the implementation of
form-free banking in our branches. The services
in our branches will use much less or no paper
at all and customers will identify themselves
automatically through their debit cards and a PIN.
These enhancements will improve the customer
experience by making the time spent in a branch
much shorter and less cumbersome. Another
innovation to be launched at the beginning
of the second quarter of 2017 is our Group’s
all new mobile banking and online banking
systems. Changing customers’ behavior caused
an exponential increase in the use of our current
online and mobile applications. Because of the
convenience of having most banking transactions
at one’s fingertips, our customers are demanding
enhanced functionalities. During 2017, several
new features will be added to the new online and
mobile applications, including personal financial
assistance and budgeting tools.

In 2010 our Bank was the first in the region
to introduce the new world standard on card
payment security, the EMV-chip on our debit
cards and in 2012 we were the first to introduce
these chips on our credit cards. Thanks to the
EMV-chip the safety and security to our customers
increased, but also made the payment experience
much more pleasant. In 2016, starting at CMB in
Aruba, our Group was the first in the region to
introduce the contactless feature through NFC
(Near Field Communication) technology on our
debit cards. Contactless payments that are only
used for small amounts up to NAF 45.- are safe,
seamless and make the payment experience even
better and much faster, because there is no need
for inserting the PIN. We hope and expect that
just as in The Netherlands and Canada, the use of
contactless payments will further decrease the use
of cash. Many more innovations in the payment
industry are planned for 2017 and thereafter. It
is especially in this sector of banking that the
“Fintech” movement is most influential.

Besides these innovative digital products and
services, one of our Bank’s strengths remains our
well-spread branch network across the islands.
Many of our customers come to our branches for
the personal advisory services when deciding on
some of their largest investments in life such as
the purchase of a house or car. The management
of the Bank evaluates the branch network
regularly to balance the service levels with the
related costs and customer preferences. In the end
it is the customer’s behavior and comfort that is
the leading factor and that is why we distributed
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Our well-accepted paperless BSure insurance
product introduced another innovative product
in 2016: the BSure Funeral Insurance, whereby
the insurance not only pays for the funeral costs,
but also pays out a freely spendable amount of
money. We are very thankful that our customers
also embraced this BSure insurance product in
such large numbers.
As our customers adapt to their changing
(financial) lives, we will continue to deliver them
innovative and exciting products and services
thanks to the creativity and tireless work of our

Seú Parade
In our centennial year, MCB sponsored most of the
Seú (harvest) events, including the main event of
‘Kantadó Mayó’ (main singer). For the first time, we
also participated in the Seú parade with a group of
MCB-Group employees. A total of 185 male and female
colleagues participated in this magnificent parade.
The costume was made of an MCB-branded fabric, with
the centennial logo on it. Our participation in the parades
was our way to show our Bank’s commitment to our
country’s cultural heritage and to thank our community
for 100 years of loyalty and commitment.
The name of the group was: “MCB, kosecha di un simia
bon sembrá” (MCB, fruit of a well planted seed). And
the theme was: Jasmine, queen of flowers. During the
two parades, one in Bandariba and one in Bandabou, the
group handed out sachets with the scent of jasmine. The
sachets were very well received by the public along the
road.
The group performed a special choreographed dance
during the parades, which was also very well received.
The participants as well as the public truly enjoyed the
group’s participation.

colleagues and support from our Directors and
Shareholders.

Corporate Governance
Our Boards of Supervisory Directors and
Management continue to be very committed to
the principles of sound corporate governance. The
Board supervises Management through its active
Audit, Credit, Risk & Compliance and Human
Resources Committees.
Our Board’s commitment to good Governance
was clearly illustrated in 2016 by converting the
“local” Board meetings into complete or full Board
meetings. Our complete Board now meets at least
8 times a year (every 6 to 8 weeks) and also here
modern technology has become very helpful,
thanks to the possibility of videoconferencing.
We also had a special meeting focusing on
corporate governance and a session on our
strategic initiatives. The Board also meets without
Management present before every Board meeting
and the chairpersons of the Audit Committee and
the Risk & Compliance Committee meet regularly
with internal and external subject matter experts.
Our Board increased the number of committee
meetings in 2016 and the Audit Committee
met 5 times, the Credit Committee and the
Risk & Compliance Committee each met 4
times respectively, while the Human Resources
Committee met 6 times during 2016. The Audit
Committee also met separately twice with our
external auditors.
Because of changes in the (banking) environment
as well as regulatory guidelines, management
adapted the Group’s structure by making a
clear distinction between the business line
responsibilities and the business support
responsibilities. This restructuring improves
not only our commercial organization, but also
improves our risk management and our internal
control systems. The function of AMD-Risk &
Compliance was created to further develop this
and during the year we strengthened our Group
Risk & Compliance department with many
new high quality employees. As mentioned in
previous Annual Reports, the centralization of
several compliance functions on a group level
continued in 2016. The function reports quarterly
to the Supervisory Board and regularly to the
Managing Board.

Our Bank is proud that in 2016 the Caribbean
Regional Compliance Association (CRCA)
Conference was organized in Curaçao with our
Group as main sponsor, and the Manager of our
AML/CFT compliance function as chairman and
host of the conference.

Our Financial Statements and Other
Highlights
As always, we provide the required disclosures
and transparency of our financial statements and
we are ready and more than willing to discuss and
clarify any aspect of these reports or statements.
The MCB Group consists of 16 companies
operating onshore and international businesses
based in Curaçao, Aruba, Sint Maarten, Bonaire
and Sint Eustatius. The information contained in
these consolidated highlights represents the total
of the financial statements of all 16 members of
the MCB Group.

Balance Sheet and Equity
A few corrections have been made to the 2015
balances that were noted in 2016.

In our centennial year,
MCB Group’s total assets
surpassed the NAF 7 billion
mark for the first time.
In our centennial year, MCB Group’s total assets
surpassed the NAF 7 billion mark for the first time.
Total assets increased by NAF 369 million or 5% to
reach NAF 7,332 million.
The main reason for the increase in assets was
the 6% (or NAF 327 million) growth in customers’
deposits. This growth caused the customers’
deposits to pass NAF 6 billion for the first time.
Our Group is very thankful for the trust and
confidence that our customers have in us. As we
have been for 100 years, we are committed to a
very responsible use of these funds.
Because of continued low credit demand in
most of our markets, the Loans and advances
to customers remained flat at NAF 4 billion (0%
change) for the second consecutive year. This had
as consequence that large portions of the growth
in customers’ deposits were invested in securities
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and also deposited with banks, resulting in growth
of Investment securities of NAF 118 million (39%)
and growth in Cash and due from banks of NAF
253 million (11%).
The Provisions decreased by NAF 13.6 million
(-12%), due to a decrease in obligations for the
Bank’s employee benefit schemes.
Our shareholders’ equity excluding minority
interest was strengthened with NAF 36 million
(5%) to reach NAF 778 million. Our Group
considers a strong capitalization a key strength
and one that we as management stand for and
that our community, our customers and our staff
can continue to rely and count on.
We are proud and humbled that in our 100 years
of existence, our Group could grow to have such
a solid and strong balance sheet and at the same
time we are very much aware of the responsibility
that is connected to the trust given to us,
especially by our depositors.

Profit & Loss Statement
The income presented in our financial statements
is derived from both local and international
activities of the Group. These income streams
continue to be well-diversified.
The year 2016 was a challenging year in all our
markets with weak economic environments and
much uncertainty. Nevertheless, we believe that
with the excellent work of our colleagues and
the trust of our customers, we did get acceptable
results.
Working in these challenging economies resulted
in a decrease in our consolidated net result
after tax of 8.6% to NAF 128 million, as well as a
decrease in our net result from operations to NAF
160 million, a decrease of 8.2%.
The decreased result was mainly caused by a
decrease in our operating income of NAF 5.1
million or -1.1%, because of less net interest
income of NAF 4.7 million (-1.6%) and less income
from foreign exchange transactions and other
revenues. This was partly compensated by an
increase in our income from fees and commissions
by NAF 3.5 million (2.8%). The interest income
decreased because of both lack of volume growth
as well as interest margin contraction. The latter
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has been experienced over the last 5 years in an
accelerated fashion, due to market pressures and
competition.
To compensate for the lower income, we tried
to keep our operating expenses under control,
mainly by keeping our salaries and other employee
expenses flat. Our other operating expenses
increased by NAF 5.5 million (8.0%) partly due
to expenses incurred with the celebration of our
100th anniversary.

Loans
According to the Central Bank of Curaçao and
Sint Maarten, in 2016 the credit extension to
the private sector in Curaçao and Sint Maarten
showed a positive growth for the first time in 4
years. This was mostly the case in the business
sector. Personal loans continued to show negative
growth of -0.2% in Curaçao and -1.5% in Sint
Maarten. The mortgage loan extension was mixed,
with a decrease in Curaçao (-0.8%) and a sharp
increase (6.6%) in Sint Maarten.
The overall market trend was also applicable to
our Group’s loan portfolio whereby our retail/
personal loans decreased by NAF 13.5 million
(-1%), because of negative growth in our portfolio
in Aruba, somewhat compensated by positive
growth in the other markets.
The loan portfolio to our business customers
together with the loans to government-owned
entities showed a growth of NAF 13.2 million,
and together with the decrease in retail loans,
this resulted in the 0% growth in our overall loan
portfolio.
The total allowance for loan impairments
increased by NAF 3 million or 3%, mainly due to
financial difficulties of a few business customers
in Curaçao.
Our management together with our Supervisory
Board Credit Committee continuously monitors
our Group’s credit risks and we ensure that the
loans in our loan portfolio remain well-diversified
by types of customers, size, maturity and sectors.

Taxes
In 2016, MCB Group’s profit tax obligation
resulting from our operations was NAF 31 million,
and our Group also paid NAF 6 million in turnover

Branch Celebrations
To show our Bank’s appreciation to our customers and
community, every 16th of the month between January
and November 2016, there was a Branch Celebration.
This always started inside the branch with a surprise
presentation to the customers and then an outside
celebration for the neighborhood. The celebration
was held at 11 of our Branches. The first one was at the
Santa Maria Branch and the last one at our Lio Capriles
Banking Center at Rooi Catootje. All customers making
a transaction in the respective branches during the
celebration time-frame were eligible to win Kompa Leon
Gift Cards of NAF 100,-. Each celebration had a theme
and some nice surprises. Treats and drinks were served
to all customers. For the neighborhood there was live
entertainment outside the bank after business hours
(after the Branch closed). This consisted of performances
by our MCB-Band, colleagues of that Branch and a local
artist. The main focus of the outside celebrations was to
contribute to the community by honoring a school in the
neighborhood with a donation. The Branch celebrations
were a great platform for Branch colleagues to show their
talent and creativity, for small vendors to provide their
services, and for the Bank to show its appreciation to its
customers and community for their loyal support.

taxes. Our employees paid wage taxes amounting
to NAF 30 million, while social premiums paid
were NAF 25 million.
MCB Group collects foreign exchange license
fee/tax on behalf of the Central Bank of Curaçao
and Sint Maarten, and in turn remits it to the
respective governments of Curaçao and Sint
Maarten. In 2016 MCB collected and remitted
NAF 43 million in license fees for Curaçao and Sint
Maarten. In Aruba, Caribbean Mercantile Bank
collected AFL 17 million in exchange tax which it
in turn remitted to the Central Bank of Aruba for
the government of Aruba. The real estate taxes
paid amounted to NAF 264 thousand.
Together, the taxes and premiums mentioned
above contributed NAF 153 million to the public
coffers of our countries.

Employment
During the year 2016, MCB Group paid its
employees NAF 103 million in salaries, not
including social benefits, pensions, medical
and other insurances. As at December 31,
2016, MCB Group employed 1,513 persons
across all islands.

Community
As a socially responsible corporate member of
the communities we serve, in our centennial
year we decided that our 100 year celebrations
should, more than ever, reflect our gratitude
and continued commitment towards these
communities. The focus had to be on youth and
sustainability. The ideas and organization of the
activities were in the capable hands of a majority
of our Bank’s committed and enthusiastic
employees. On the next pages this Annual Report
summarizes in a visual manner many of the great
activities of this amazing year. Below we give
some highlights.
To focus on sustainability and in order to make
our citizens more aware of the environment in
which we live, on Earth day (April 22), the project
“100 aña, 100 palu, 100 kolega” was launched
whereby colleagues, together with the
community, planted 100 trees. These native trees
were planted at several schools, houses for the
elderly, nursing centers, neighborhood centers
and more. The people who planted the trees will
also take care of them in the years to come.
The future of any country is highly dependent

on the education and health of its youth and we
stressed this by trying to educate our youngsters
and their parents and teachers on the importance
of health and how to improve it, through several
projects under the heading of #100pasalú,
meaning 100% for health! An additional goal of
these projects was to make all involved aware of
the dangers of less healthy food and no exercise
and consequences such as obesity and possible
illnesses. The two main projects were #MiTrònchi,
focusing on children between the ages of 4 and
12 and #Mibòdita100 for the older kids up to 18
years. The first project entailed a competition
between the children of the elementary schools
to make a healthy lunch to take with them to
school in their lunchboxes. The competition,
which started with a seminar on healthy food &
living, lasted several weeks amongst the schools
themselves and then the best recipes of each
school competed at the finals that ended with
an official awards ceremony. The project for the
teenagers focused on exercise to improve their
health (body & mind) and through a competition
12 secondary schools had to develop a “total body
workout” to be performed on the melody of a
specifically composed and very popular Zumba
song. This very successful competition finalized
with the top 5 schools performing in front of more
than 4,000 other teenagers and an expert jury. All
money prizes were donations to the schools and
as a bonus the Bank also gave a nice amount to
all participating schools.
For the children between 14 and 18 years of age,
the Bank also organized “100-100 Sigur”, a safety
and security awareness seminar for nearly 3,000
teenagers of 17 schools. With the assistance of the
local police department, public prosecutor’s office,
a rehabilitation organization under leadership of
our Security & Investigation Department, the
youngsters were made aware of the dangers and
also given tools to protect themselves against
drug use, robbery and profiling, safety on the road
and also cybercrime.
To show our appreciation to the elderly of
our country, who helped our Bank reach this
milestone, we organized a week of workshops
called “Biba bon i yega 100”: live well and reach
100! The workshops focused on the importance
of a healthy lifestyle to the more than 1,250
participating pensioners. The wide array of
workshops varied from natural medicine, fitness,
self-defense, budgeting, to green living, body care
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& nutrition and dance. We received many requests
to have these workshops annually! Furthermore,
during the year a group consisting of the Bank’s
management and several employees visited the
persons that celebrated their 100th birthday. In
total we visited 16 very wise and respected ladies
(!) and celebrated their centennial with them and
their families.
Every year in December we organize a volunteer
week, but in 2016 the concept was changed into
a big volunteer weekend whereby all employees
were involved in volunteer work with the name:
“Live, love, smile with MCB”. The different
projects were selected in the following categories:
education & sport, health & social well-being,
and neighborhood & recycling. In total more
than 1,000 colleagues executed more than 100
projects! More than 3,000 people benefitted from
this volunteer weekend and we were thankful to
bring a big smile on their faces.
Besides the above extra centennial contributions
and activities, we had our regular contributions
to important organizations, projects and events
of a cultural, social, religious, sport, educational,
and environmental nature benefiting our
youth, neighborhoods and different charitable
institutions. As always, our contributions varied
in the form of donations, sponsoring, gifts,
knowledge and physical (“hands-on”) work by
many of our colleagues.
MCB-Prize
In our centennial year we awarded the prestigious
MCB-Prize for the 20th time to an organization,
person or institute that had a positive impact
on our community. In 2016 the Prize went to
the foundation for National Archeological
Anthropological Memory Management (NAAM).
Since 1998 this institute continued the work of
its predecessor AAINA by identifying, registering,
documenting, and conserving the material and
immaterial cultural heritage of Curaçao, Bonaire
and Sint Maarten. The foundation created a
knowledge database, with the goal to not only
preserve our heritage, but also to educate and
enrich the youth and interested people of our

Chicu Capriles
President and CEO
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country. NAAM also manages a collection of
more than 12,000 cultural objects as well as an
anthropological collection. On the occasion
of 100 years of existence of the Isla refinery on
Curaçao, NAAM organized a very important and
interesting exhibit in 2016. This exhibit shows
the enormous impact the refinery has had on the
day-to-day aspects of life on our island since its
establishment in 1915. Our Bank itself was founded
a year later in 1916, amongst others because of the
establishment of the refinery and the anticipated
economic and social development. The invaluable
work of NAAM for our islands to understand our
past in order for us to be better prepared to lead
our future is a great example of sustainability and
makes them a very worthy recipient of the MCBPrize 2016.

The Future
What 2017 and beyond will bring is difficult
to say, especially after the surprising events
that took place in 2016, but we can clearly see
that “the times they are a-changin”, with more
technology in our daily lives and a faster pace of
the changes themselves. But as a banking group
that just celebrated 100 years of growth, we have
learned that we have to and will continue to adapt
to the fast pace of the changes around us and
where possible we will lead the desired changes
through product- and service-innovations and by
the development and training of our colleagues.
We sincerely hope that in the Dutch Kingdom the
elections in 2017 will bring stability and prosperity
at least for the next 4 to 6 years, converted into
more confidence by our local communities and
the will to invest more and look forward with
greater optimism and confidence.
More than ever, however, we are very grateful for
the trust given to us during the last 100 years by
our colleagues, our customers, our supervisory
directors, our shareholders, and our regulators
and we hope to keep enjoying their trust for
the next 100 years. Without the support of the
communities in which we live and serve on all
islands, we could not have reached this milestone:
thank you all very much!

Ian de Silva
Managing Director

Michael de Sola
Managing Director

Biba bon i yega 100
Biba bon i yega 100 (live well and reach 100) was another
of the activities in connection with our centennial
celebration. This activity consisted of free workshops
for pensioners.
The workshops took place during the week of Pensioners’
Day at the “Biblioteka Públiko” (local library), during
the morning hours, starting at 8:00 AM and ending at
12:30 PM.
With this activity we focused on the importance of a good
and healthy lifestyle for all pensioners, as they had the
opportunity to learn and improve different aspects of
their lifestyle.
The event offered two different workshops per person per
day and the workshops consisted of the following topics:
information on natural medicine, fitness, cake decoration,
self-defense, security at home, hand craft, budgeting and
living a green life, body care and nutrition, dance, and
laws & rights.
The retirees were very enthusiastic and participated
actively in the workshops. We can look back at a very
successful event, with a total of 1,250 pensioners
participating.

|| Supervisory Directors & Management
Board of Supervisory Directors

Board of Managing Directors

C.S. (Claude) Norfolk, Chairman
J.M. (José) Alvares Correa, Vice Chairman
M.L. (Miguel) Alexander
B. (Bruce) Bowen (until April 22, 2016)
S.F. (Stephen) Cozier
Ms. J.L. (Jacqueline) Curiel
R. (Ron) Gomes Casseres
Ms. N.D. (Nicole) Henriquez
F.B.M. (Frank) Kunneman
J.M. (Jossy) Lacle
R. (Rene) Moreno
J.C. (Jeremy) Pallant (until December 31, 2015)
Ms. A.M. (Anya) Schnoor (as of May 9, 2016)

Chicu Capriles, President & CEO
Ian de Silva
Michael de Sola

Deputy Supervisory Directors
F. (Frank) Brandao
Mrs. E.G.R. (Landa) Cohen Henriquez-Jansen
Mrs. V. (Vilma) Diaz née D’Anello

Assistant Managing Directors
Peter Bongers – Chief Financial Officer
Lewis Chernin – Credit Risk
Mark Evertsz – Risk & Compliance (as of May 11, 2016)
Jerry van Gijn – Corporate & Commercial Banking
Ruthsella Jansen – Personal Banking & Distribution
Channels
Garrel Rosario – Human Resources & Development
(as of May 11, 2016)
Daisy Tyrol-Carolus – Operations & Shared Services

Representative Office
Edward Logeman
(The Netherlands)
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|| Maduro & Curiel’s Bank Group

Maduro & Curiel’s Bank Group is a privately held Bank, which was established in 1916 as the
first commercial Bank in the Dutch Caribbean and continues to be the leading financial institution
there.
Maduro & Curiel’s Bank Group is affiliated, since 1970, with The Bank of Nova Scotia, Canada’s
most international financial institution, which serves over 23 million customers around the world.
MCB also maintains a network of correspondent banks throughout the world, which includes
representation in all of the world’s money centers.
Maduro & Curiel’s Bank Group prides itself on extending personal and customized financial
services to its personal and commercial clients through its network in Curaçao, its subsidiaries in
Aruba (Caribbean Mercantile Bank N.V.), St. Maarten and St. Eustatius (The Windward Islands Bank
Ltd.), and Bonaire (Maduro & Curiel’s Bank Bonaire N.V.) and through its Representative Office in
Amsterdam.
Maduro & Curiel’s Bank Group believes that its clients and communities deserve to be
provided continuously with the most innovative services and products in personal, private and
commercial banking and in investment and insurance services.

Maduro & Curiel’s Bank Group provides financial services at the highest level of integrity
and maintains strict guidelines for ethical business conduct which the Bank, all of its executives and
staff must comply with. These include strict adherence to principles of client confidentiality and to
regulations to combat money laundering and terrorist financing.

Maduro & Curiel’s Bank Group is the largest private sector employer in the Dutch Caribbean
and offers its employees good working conditions, opportunities for growth, equitable income and
ample social benefits, security of employment and the opportunity to own part of their Bank.
Maduro & Curiel’s Bank Group serves its shareholders by providing them with a fair and
equitable return on their investment and strengthening of their Bank by continuously adding to its
reserves.

Maduro & Curiel’s Bank Group believes that sounder communities provide a healthier
environment in which to grow and work and is committed to using its human and financial resources
towards the goal of enhancing the well being of the peoples of all of the islands on which it does
business.
Maduro & Curiel’s Bank Group welcomes your inquiries, directed to our President, on any
of the above topics or on any subject in connection with our Bank.
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#100PaSalú – For the Youth
At MCB, we consider education about nutrition an
important part of the school curriculum. Mainly for this
reason we chose to focus on health among our youth.
Our project #100PaSalú consisted of 2 sub-projects:
#MiTrònchi and #MiBòdita100. A fun and educational
competition to increase the awareness regarding a
healthy diet among kids and teens and inspire teachers
and parents to continue teaching and supporting a
healthy lifestyle.
Elementary and Special schools competed in the category
#MiTrònchi presenting a healthy week’s lunchbox to a jury.
Secondary schools competed in the category
#MiBòdita100 with the goal to stimulate teens to exercise
more. A total body workout was presented to a jury.
The song and video clip “Bòdi ta 100” by Area 51 was
produced to stimulate the schools’ participation, increase
awareness about the project and focus on a healthy
lifestyle and eating habit.
The project was a great success and we’re proud that
the video clip was nominated as “Best Music Video” by
Skèmpi Caribbean Music Awards 2016.

General Managing Director: Javier E. Wolter
Managing Director: Raymond Green
Main Office:
Caya G.F. (Betico) Croes 53
Oranjestad, Aruba
Tel.: + 297-522-3000
Fax: + 297-583-4373
Swift: CMBAAWAX
e-mail: executive_office@cmbnv.com
website: www.cmbnv.com
Branches (6):
Boulevard, Caya Betico Croes, Noord, San Nicolas,
Santa Cruz, Wayaca Falls Mall

St. Maarten / St. Eustatius

Main office:
Plasa Jojo Correa 2-4
Willemstad, Curaçao
Tel.: + 599-9-466 1111
Fax: + 599-9-466 1122
Swift: MCBKCWCU
e-mail: info@mcb-bank.com
website: www.mcb-bank.com
Branches (14):
Airport Hato, Barber, Brievengat, Colon,
Emmastad, Freezone, Mangusa Hypermarket
(non-cash), Montagne, Otrobanda, Punda,
Rio Canario, Rooi Catootje, Saliña, Sta. Maria

The Windward Islands Bank Ltd.

The Netherlands

Curaçao
Aruba

Caribbean Mercantile Bank N.V.

Bonaire

Maduro & Curiel’s Bank N.V.

Representative Office Amsterdam

General Managing Director: Derek A. Downes
Managing Director: Jennifer Mohamedjoenoes
Main Office:
Clem Labega Square
Philipsburg, Sint Maarten
Tel.: + 721-546-2313
Fax: + 721-542-6355
Swift: WISBSXSM
e-mail: info@wib-bank.net
website: www.wib-bank.net
Branches (6):
Bush Road, Cole Bay, Philipsburg, Simpson Bay,
A.T. Illidge Road, Mazinga Center (Statia)

Edward Logeman
Representative Office:
Concertgebouwplein 21
1079 LM Amsterdam
Tel.: + 31-20-661 8974
Fax: + 31-20-661 8975
e-mail: e.logeman@mcb-bank.com

Insurance
Aruba
Curaçao

MCB Risk Insurance N.V.
Maduro & Curiel’s Insurance
Services N.V.

Maduro & Curiel’s Bank (Bonaire) N.V.

Real Estate

General Managing Director: Leonard U.G. Domacassé
Managing Director: Cherethy A. Kirindongo
Main Office:
Kaya Gobernador N. Debrot 70
Kralendijk, Bonaire
Tel.: + 599-715-5520
Fax: + 599-717-8584
Swift: MCBKBQBN
e-mail: info@mcbbonaire.com
website: www.mcbbonaire.com
Branches (3):
Hato, Playa, Rincon

Curaçao

Progress N.V.

Investments
Aruba
Curaçao

Caribbean Mercantile Securities
Administration Company N.V.
MCB Securities Administration N.V.
MCB Securities Holding B.V.

Factoring
Aruba / Bonaire / Curaçao / Sint Maarten
Caribbean Factoring Services B.V.
FactorPlus Aruba N.V.
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Consolidated balance sheet of
Maduro & Curiel’s Bank N.V. and its
subsidiaries as at December 31, 2016

2016

2015

Assets
Cash and due from banks
Investment securities
Loans and advances to customers

2,596,034

2,342,984

422,891

304,983

4,054,673

4,074,292

818

895

176,924

177,105

3,907

3,852

76,969

59,199

7,332,216

6,963,310

6,272,876

5,945,850

26,488

19,742

Acceptances outstanding

3,907

3,852

Accrued interest payable

10,354

12,113

Current profit tax liabilities

19,537

10,032

Deferred tax liability

29,443

30,017

Provisions

101,065

114,640

76,910

74,203

6,540,580

6,210,449

Share capital

51,000

51,000

General reserve

12,500

12,500

Other reserves

196,478

195,041

Retained earnings

518,360

483,405

778,338

741,946

13,298

10,915

7,332,216

6,963,310

Investment in associated companies
Bank premises and equipment
Customers' liability under acceptances
Other assets
Total assets

Liabilities and equity
Liabilities
Customers' deposits
Due to banks

Other liabilities

Equity

Minority interest
Total liabilities and equity
(All amounts are expressed in thousands of Antillean Guilders)
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Consolidated income statement of
Maduro & Curiel’s Bank N.V. and its subsidiaries
for the year ending December 31, 2016

2016

2015

Interest income

310,631

316,623

Interest expense

23,149

24,408

Net interest income

287,482

292,215

Fee and commission income

206,927

201,584

76,028

74,204

130,899

127,380

50,629

51,573

Fee and commission expenses
Net fee and commission income
Income from foreign exchange transactions
Income from investment securities
Other revenues
Operating income
Salaries and other employee expenses
Occupancy expenses
Net impairment on loans and advances
Net impairment on investment securities
Other operating expenses
Operating expenses
Net result from operations
Net income (loss) from associated companies
Net result before tax
Profit tax
Net result after tax

-

71

-

2,912

469,010

474,151

187,509

187,578

24,111

23,550

19,998

20,435

3,580

-

74,255

68,746

309,453

300,309

159,557

173,842

36

28

159,593

173,870

31,213

33,353

128,380

140,517

(All amounts are expressed in thousands of Antillean Guilders)
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Explanatory notes to the consolidated financial
highlights as at December 31, 2016
A. Accounting policies
1 General
The principal accounting policies adopted in the preparation of the consolidated financial statements
of Maduro & Curiel’s Bank N.V. and its subsidiaries (the “Group”) are set out below. These explanatory
notes are an extract of the detailed notes included in the consolidated financial statements and are
consistent in all material respects with those from which they have been derived.
2 Basis of preparation
The consolidated financial statements, from which the consolidated financial highlights have been
derived, are prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards (“IFRS”).
The figures presented in these highlights are stated in thousands of Antillean Guilders (“NAF”) and
are rounded to the nearest thousand.
The policies used have been consistently applied by the Group and its subsidiaries and are consistent,
in all material respects, with those used in the previous year.
For financial statement presentation purposes certain 2015 balances have been restated.
3 Basis of consolidation
Subsidiaries are all entities over which the Group has the power to govern the financial and operating
policies. Subsidiaries are fully consolidated from the date on which control is transferred to the
Group until the date that control ceases. The following subsidiaries have been consolidated as of
December 31, 2016.
- Caribbean Mercantile Bank N.V. and subsidiaries
- The Windward Islands Bank Ltd.
- Maduro & Curiel’s Bank (Bonaire) N.V. and subsidiary
- Maduro & Curiel’s Insurance Services N.V.
- MCB Securities Holding B.V.
- MCB Group Insurance N.V.
- Progress N.V.
- MCB Risk Insurance N.V.

Associated companies
Associated companies are entities over which the Group has significant influence but not outright
control. Investments in associated companies are accounted for under the equity method of
accounting.
4	Investment securities
The Group classifies its investment securities in the following categories: financial assets at fair
value through profit or loss and held-to-maturity. Management determines the classification of its
investment securities at initial recognition.
A security is classified in the category financial assets at fair value through profit or loss if acquired
principally for the purpose of selling in the short term or if so designated by management. Investment
securities with fixed maturities where management has both the intent and ability to hold to maturity
are classified as held-to-maturity.
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Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss and financial assets classified as held-tomaturity are initially recognized at fair value. Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss
are subsequently carried at fair value. Held-to-maturity securities are carried at amortized cost,
using the effective interest method. Unlisted equity securities for which no readily available market
exists, and for which other methods of reasonably estimating fair value are clearly inappropriate or
unworkable, are carried at cost less impairment, if applicable which approximates management’s
best estimate of fair value.
The gains and losses arising from changes in the fair value of financial assets at fair value through
profit or loss are included in the consolidated income statement in the period in which they arise.
5	Loans and advances to customers
Loans and advances are carried at amortized cost, less an allowance for loan impairment. An
allowance for loan impairment is established if there is objective evidence that the Group will not
be able to collect all amounts due according to the original contractual loan terms.

B. Specification of accounts
I Assets
2016

2015

Investment securities
Held-to-Maturity

418,383

293,883

4,508

11,100

422,891

304,983

2016

2015

Retail customers

1,685,852

1,699,383

Corporate customers

Financial assets at fair value
Total investment securities

Loans and advances to customers
2,318,027

2,224,872

Public sector

76,243

156,166

Other

82,746

99,080

4,162,868

4,179,501

(108,195)

(105,209)

4,054,673

4,074,292

2016

2015

Retail customers

2,374,304

2,265,965

Corporate customers

2,751,403

2,734,057

1,147,169

945,828

6,272,876

5,945,850

Gross loans and advances to customers
Less: allowance for loan impairment
Net loans and advances to customers

II Liabilities
Customers' deposits

Other
Total customers' deposits
(All amounts are expressed in thousands of Antillean Guilders)
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Independent auditor’s report on the consolidated
financial highlights
To the Board of Directors and Shareholders
Maduro & Curiel’s Bank N.V.

Opinion
The consolidated financial highlights, which comprise the consolidated balance sheet as at December
31, 2016, the consolidated income statement for the year then ended, and related notes, are derived
from the audited consolidated financial statements of Maduro & Curiel’s Bank N.V. for the year
ended December 31, 2016.
In our opinion, the accompanying consolidated financial highlights are consistent, in all material
respects, with the audited consolidated financial statements, in accordance with the Provisions for
the Disclosure of Consolidated Financial Highlights of Domestic Banking Institutions, issued by the
Central Bank of Curaçao and Sint Maarten (“CBCS”).
Consolidated financial highlights
The consolidated financial highlights do not contain all the disclosures required by International
Financial Reporting Standards. Reading the consolidated financial highlights and our report thereon,
therefore, is not a substitute for reading the audited consolidated financial statements of Maduro
& Curiel’s Bank N.V.
The audited consolidated financial statements and our report thereon
We expressed an unmodified audit opinion on the consolidated financial statements in our report
dated March 29, 2017.
Management's responsibility for the consolidated financial highlights
Management is responsible for the preparation of the consolidated financial highlights derived from
the audited consolidated financial statements in accordance with the Provisions for the Disclosure
of Consolidated Financial Highlights of Domestic Banking Institutions, issued by the CBCS.
Auditor's responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on whether the consolidated financial highlights are
consistent, in all material respects, with the audited consolidated financial statements of Maduro &
Curiel’s Bank N.V. based on our procedures, which were conducted in accordance with International
Standard on Auditing (ISA) 810 (Revised), “Engagements to Report on Summary Financial Statements”.
Other information
Management is responsible for the preparation of the other information, which comprises the
Management’s Report. We have read the Management’s Report and, in doing so, considered whether
the report is materially inconsistent with the audited consolidated financial statements, as required
by article 121 sub 3 Book 2 of the Civil Code of Curaçao. We have nothing to report in this regard.
Curaçao,
March 29, 2017
KPMG Accountants B.V.
Sanjay Agarwal, FCA
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MCB on the road to 100
Our celebration started in January 2016 with the whole
community at “Awasa” and together with Fundashon Bon
Intenshon we presented a Tribute to Boy Dap, our “Tata
di Tumba” on Brionplein.
With special attention to Earthday on April 22nd, MCB
employees and families planted 100 trees at different
areas on our island.
With regard to safety and security aspects, almost 4,000
students of the Secondary Schools attended a Security
Awareness Seminar: “Seguridat 100 100”.
All colleagues received some special centennial gifts: on
the 16th of each month, a special treat was delivered to
all to show our appreciation of their value to our Bank.
They also received several other gifts such as a special
NAF 5,- coin put in circulation by our Central Bank as
legal tender, a car sunshade, two poloshirts, a tie for the
gentlemen and a scarf for the ladies, and more. In the
weekend of November 25th all employees gathered at the
Santa Barbara Resort for the MCB-Group Family Day.
As part of our DNA to contribute to our community,
together with the responsible departments of
Government, we renovated Plasa Jojo Correa in front of
the Bank’s head office.
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